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l had a meeting wiih Neds'Peterson and David White to discuss whether any help could
be given to distributing 510m to a South African individual sometime between July
September 2005. Funda could be routed between Dubai, Hong Kong, Mauritius or a Geneva
based fiduciare- Privesia (12 Rue Ani Lvllin). 1 indicated that a cross Geneva transaction in
Euro's or CHF may be possible but a discussion with EKB would be required,
Neib wanted to know what it mi®t cost — I indicated that it would be anything from 10
MYo but almost certainly above 20% as only the most stra@tiorward transactions are
underlalcen at 10% matgin. Therefore costing would be between $11.1m and $142m. with

a 20% margin costing $12.5m. He indicatedthat his other option, was to pay in country (59'/a
tsx cate).
Additional compensation could be given for the Sulyrian and Romanisn contracts for
addithnal support services. 0 +as aN.eed that a sum of5'5mcould easily be justified in this
areL %'e ~1d liaise mith MPA to ensure&ditiuaalreporting was generated to justi6r the
fee. Current discussions re converting leases to purchases and complex issues on the Mi
progmnmes would suhstantiatL
D%' indicated that Ae programme to convert lease on existing Grippens stood a reabstic
chance and that it was possible that a purchase of a further 14 aircraft was in discussion at a
ccet of scene $500 - @00m Wc same was10celyin the Czech RepuMc. Slovahia, Bulyuia

and Romania were all sti8 considering options with Evrofightcr and US F 16's being pushed
hard. Grippen may be more likely iEHunyry and Czech influence is bought to bear.
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Oear Etienne
Many thanks- I will fet hsr know
Melts reviewed the attached afIrssmentand said he was happy with the contents and the proposed payment
schedule, As far as he was concerned it was tine for sfgnatura with Prsvexia. He wilt endeavor to Oet the report ASAP
but felt that the outline services that I have incfudsd are acceptable.
F'roe the due dngence standpoint the VImate Beneficial Owner ts Fans Hfcngwane, a South African advocate who
' waa on the board of Qenst and an advisor to the Nntster of Defence until some 5 years ago. I have run a quick check
andno adverse.repels come back on him. Throughout the peWodthat &AE have had a relationship with him hs haa
not been in either posftton and has just had his own consultancy practice. If I can help to complete the dus dfftgence
fcrnts please lst me know.
I have incidentally paid the Averton bill today
8est regards
Mark Cliff
Tef: +44 1730 811505
Fax: + 44 1730 811501
Eagle Hcaae
hfidharat
%cat Sua~
GtJ29 9NJ
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To:Mark Qtf'f (E-msft)

Subfect". Vatic
Dear Mark,

For your information. I have signed the agreements and sent them back to 8sth.
i

8sat regards
Etienne
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